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PAGE TWO STUDENT LIFJ!I 
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT RITER SAYS 
===================-·=-,_ =============~-=-
All aboard ! the train for Lo-
gan leave s in one minute. And 
before the fourth of June next, 
all members of the Alumni As-
sociation see that you heed this 
call. Be at the train early and 
get a good comfortable seat, for 
after you reach Logan you will 
be kept busy every minute. 
Already nearly three (300) 
hundred students have been as-
signed parts in the historical 
pageant. Various dignitaries 
who have been prominent dur-
ing the past 25 years will be 
impersonated. Come and be-
hold them ; live again in the days 
of the past. 
There will be something new 
and something to remind you of 
the old, going on continuously. 
The College Kommers (accent 
on last syllable) will remind you 
of a real cabaret. 
Do you remember Prof. E. J. 
MacEwan? He was at the A. 
C. for ten years and is now at 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, but will 
be here to join in the festivities, 
and will deliver the address to 
the graduates. 
You will also be privileged to 
hear Pres. Anthon H. Lund. A 
man whose kind and lovabl e 
disposition has won for him 
thousands of friends. He will 
deliver the baccalaureate ser-
mon. 
The Honorable John Dern, 
one of our trustees, will also 
speak at the commencement ex-
ercises. 
Now is the time to make de-
finite preparations to help your 
Alma Mater celebrate its twen-
ty fifth birthday. 
• • • 
TO THE CLASS OF 1012 
As this is the 25th year of 
service of our Alma Mater, it 
has been decided to have a gen-
eral celebration of all who have 
been associated with the Insti-
tution in any way. 
Although it is only three 
years since we left the old school 
we think it will be worth while 
for all to meet again to talk 
over some of the old occur -
rence s of past years and to re-
new our friendship once more . 
so we feel that every member A PRACTICAL COURSE FOR 
of the class of 1912 should be BUSINESS MEN. 
here. ---
As the program is now plan- Commercial Houses Co-operate 
ned there are many interesting With N. Y. University to 
events to happen from the Train High Executives 
morning of June 4th to the ev- ----
ening of June 8th, and a special New York University has just 
evening, Saturday, June 5th, announced a new series of busi- . 
has been set aside for class so- ness fellowships for college 
cials and reunions . An enter - graduates which are designed to 
tainment is being planned for combine business study and 
our class. Kindly let us know actual business practice. The 
if it will be possible for you to university has arranged to co-
join us. Sincerely yours, operate with important business 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
Klves a distinctive Individuality 
to your correspondence. We are 
featuring a handsome package of 
fine quality paper and envelopes. 
Each sheet has your initial stamp-
ed In gold. 
It wlll give us pleasure to ahol'i· 
you tl 1!s package. We are eta• 
Uoners for particu lar people. 
GEORGE B. CAINE, organizations under plans adap-
L. R. HUMPHERYS, ted to individual cases. The Riter Brothers 
BYRON ALDER, openings are availab le for men 
Committee for Class of 1912. who have specialized in any one 
• • • of several different lines ' as Drug Co. 
'1'0 THE cr,ASS OF 1014 some of the compan ies such as 
Th . th 25th f l ai· the United States Stee l Corpora- L----T_HE ___ R_E_XAL ___ L __ sro __  R_E ____ _ is e success u ye tion prefer men who have been 
for the Utah Agricultural Col- trained in mechanical or chemi -
lege is nearing an end as you cal engineering, while others 
probably know a fitting celebra - like the City National Bank, the 
lion is planned . Every effort is American Telephone and Tele -
being made to have all the class- graph Co:npany and the Inger-
es return to our Alma Mater soil Watch Company, prefer a 
and renew old acquaintances. thorough training in economics, 
It is almost a year now since mathematics, and commercial 
we shook hands and said good- geography. Most houses which 
bfiye and we have longed many are engaged in building up their 
times to see each other since foreign trade wish men who I 
then. possess a know ledge of langua - 1 
If you buy your 
Furniture, Carpets 
And Rugs at 
Spande F uroiture Co. 
It's ' sure to be right 
Special inducements to 
Students. Come back for the reunion ges. This field extends to Russia, . 
this June and you will meet not China, India, and South America - - -----------------------' 
only all the members of your It fs said that _the companies 
class, but the members of the who will emp loy men under this 
classes that graduated before. plan will allow a sum sufficient 
DO YOUR BANKING IVITH 
Our reunion will be held in to cover Jiving expenses and tu- First Nati,onal Bank 
the Woman's building Saturday ition, or between $60 and $75 a 
June 5th, at 8 p. m. month. This sum, which will be LOGAN, UTAH. 
Sincerely yours, payab le monthly throughout the 
JOHN A. SHARP, year, will be offered as a univer- Under United States Government 
For the Committee. eity scho larship, and the recipi- Supervision. 
• • • ent will divide his time for the Member Federal Reserve Bank. 
A book on Practical Irriga- college year between practical 
lion and Pumping, written by B. work and study. It is hoped that 
E. Fleming, has ju st been pub - in this way students :nay qualify 
H. E. CROCKETT 
lished by the well known Lon- for important executive places. 
don and New York house of The whole of the summer vaca -
John Wiley and Sons. Mr . tion will be devoted to practical MURDQCKS 
Fleming, who is now professor work. 
pf mechanical engineering m The contract as now designed 
the State University of Iowa, will last a year, but it may be 
will be remembered as a mem- renewed for another year, with 
ber of the class of 1900 of the an increase in pay. The oppor -
U. A. c. tunity is thought to be a most 
_ . _ unusual one for young men plan-
---------- For----------
Fine Candies. Ice 
Cream, Sherbetts 
FR ning a business career, as the 
• OM THE OTHER POINT OF participating organizations are ---------And----------
There is a strenuous effort 
being made on the part of all 
other classes to be present dur-
ing part of this time at least, 
VIEW. among the biggest in the United GOOD SERVICE 
States. · The university has al-
A woman of philanthropic ten ready received applications from ~------'-------------------..! 
dencies was paying a visit to a seniors who wish to obtain such '~~-------------- ----------e 
lower East Side school. She was fellowships. Dr. Jeremiah W. Sponge Bath Shower Bath 
ART DEALERS 
Headquarters for the Famous 
BAUER, SCHILLER AND 
POOLE PIANOS. 
VICTROLAS and RECORDS 
Our Specialty 
Everythfn~ Known in 
SHEET MUSIC 
The Thatcher Music 
Company 
3 9 South Main Street 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
particularly interested in a Jenkins of the School of Com- Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
group of poor pupils and asked f ARIMO TONSORIAL PARLOR 
permission to question them. merce, Accounts and Finance O J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor 
"Children, which is the great- the university, is Chairman of A. J. Bench 
est of all virtues?" the committee on the new busi- Ladles' Massage Given Special 
No one answered. ness fe llowships. Attention 
176 North Main, Logan, Utah 
·t 'INow, think a little. What 1s Her Diagnosis. -~---------------------
1 am doing when I give up Be1sy, an old colored cook, was 
time and pleasure to come and moaning around the kitchen one 
talk with you for your own day, when her mistress asked 
good ?" her if she w!'re ill. 
A grimy hand went up in the "No, ma'am, not 'zactly." said 
Jack an<l Jlll-
Went hunting flowers 
They sto1>ped-
When they found ours. 
Cache Valley Floral Co. 
rear of the room. . Betsy. "But the fac' is, I don't 
"Please, ma'am, youse are but- feel ambition 'nough to git outer We deliver. Phone 378 w. 
tin' iT)."-The DeUneator. my own way."-Exchange. 702 North 9th East 
' 
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SEXIOit CANYON TRIP of sharpened sticks, were sand-
--- wiched into rolls and made an 
Probably the most enjoyable excellent supper for the tired 
class affair of the season was seniors. Oranges and candy 
that in which thirty five or forty (what was left of the candy, af-
seniors participated on Thurs- ter its being in wagon No. 2), 
day of last week. The fellows completed the repast. Games 
and girls were about even in were then enjoyed until it was 
number, and the four rigs used too dark to play any more. The 
as conveyances were well load- fifteen mile drive down the can-
ed with "lunch and seniors." yon was made in absolute dark-
Afternoon classes and Iaborato- ness, but no wagons were met 
ries, dancing practices and the on narrow roads and no one 
like were a secondary consid- was tipped into the river. Sing-
eration to the jolly bunch which ing was the feature of the re-
left the campus at two o'clock. turn trip. 
The drive up the canyon was so 
filled with thrills, such as races 
and the experiences common to 
WASHINGTON REPORT 
meeting teams on a road · only Twenty-four cattle out of a 
wide .enough for one rig, that total bunch of four hundred 
no one was in a hurry to dis- were lost by a community of 
continue this part of the day's permittees on the Wasatch for-
enjoyment. Camp after camp est last year, due, it is believed, 
was passed. The happy bunch to the eating of oak brush. It is 
did not even wish to stop at th€ known that the leaves, as well 
forks, but continued up the left as bark of oak brush, are rich 
fork some three miles before a in ta,rnic acid, the astringent 
camping place was selected. At properties of which are well 
last the horses were relieved, known and utilized in the tan-
but the jolly seniors walked on ning of leather. It also seems to 
up to the large cave so full of operate injuriously on the ali-
mysteries. A lack of proper ,nentary system of anima ls. It 
torches made a thorough ex- has not been definitely deter-
ploration of the cave impos- mined whether it really acts as 
sible, but the "time exposures" u poisoc1 or is merely conductive 
taken by "Veenie" and elevat• to constipation. This will be 
ing of Lillian to the upper cave mor fully invstigatd by Dr. C 
were the features of this stop. D. Marsh, cif th Bureau of Plant 
These same two were the inno- Industry, in co-operation with 
cent sufferers as a result of a Forest officers. · 
water fight which added inter. The subject is important be-
est and discomfort to the return cause oak brush constitutes a 
to camp. "Hot dogs," roasted 'arge proportion, as high as 10 
over the camp_ fire on the end to 25 per cent in some cases, of 
'Landis Shoe Shop 
C. TROTMAN, Prop. 
SHOES ELECTRICALLY RE• 
PAIBED WHILE YOU WAIT. 
4 o North, 1st West 
FREE DELIVERY 
STUDENTS 
We have the negatives for last 
year's Buzzer. Let us make 
some duplicate pictures for you 
the forage on some Utah forests 
Losses probably from oak brush 
have been reported from time to 
time though not of so large a 
proportion as on the Wasatch 
In the spring the tender leaves 
and shoots of oak brush are 
eaten in large quantities than 
later in the season unless other 
feed disappears or beco;nes dry 
When eaten together with sue 
-
~ulent g-rasses and weeds there 
1s usually no trouble and it is 
found also that regular salting 
or provision of continuous sup 
ply of salt is highly beneficial 
On the Manti forest in particu 
Jar, grazing permittees place 
-
-
from them. large tubs of salt on the cattle 
Did you get a group photo of range s, fastening the tub secur -
your fraternity? 
Torgeson Studio 
C[ 
C[ 
C[ 
C[ 
C[ 
OUR STOCK OF FUR-
N I T U R E, GARPETS, 
STOVES AND RANGES 
ARE ALWAYS COM: 
PLETE. 
-
-
e 
-
-
-
e 
I 
I 
I 
1/ 
" Spring Footwear 
For Women 
Putty, Sand and White Ttopped Lace and 
Button Boots ......................................... $2.85 to $5.00 
Strap Slippers, Pumps and Colonials 
at... ........................... ........... ........... Y" ..... $2.25 to $5.00 
H oweJl-Cardon Co. 
i.., 
We Give S. & H. Stamps 
/, 
~ 
" BA'l'H SIDNE 
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP 
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade 
13 WEST CENTER CARLISLE & GUDMUND;;ON 
" 
,, 
The Right Goods At The Right Prices ~
·Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, 
- - -
LOGAN 
1/ 
' [/IDll1l~~c ~[;(a [IJ'®rulmillc lririlll~~ [F[[]]ll1l[;~(a§ 
MADE PERFECT BY 
F. w. Jensen 129 N Main St. Parties Served 
~ , 
You nre Slu·e to Please Your Lady, if you 1•rcsent Her with a 
lloquet of Cut F'Jowers from 
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY 
Dealers in all JCinds of Cut Flowers, Plants, Seeds and Bulbs. 
124 North llfain. Free Delivery. Phone 711 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
~ 
" A Present That Will Please----Y our Pro trait 
We have the Style and Mountings you Want at the Prices you 
Want t0 Pay. Our Stock is the Last Word in the 
Latest. Let Us Show You. 
THE LOVELAND STUDIO 
OPPOSITE THE POS'rOF~'ICE 
-
, 
Ir-' ~ 
At last we have a razor good enough to 
-
Guarantee for Life 
~ ~r. 
~r~~s ~,l.~£:;;:":.'" • .. ,. 
-
-
Shumate's Tungsten $2.75 
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard. 
-- ~:CR SALE C"/ --
Cach~ Valfey Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
" 
, 
not reached by stock which are 11> el 
ely to the ground with stakes 
This is filled with fine, crystal 
ized salt, such as is used in freez 
ing ice cream, and a storage sup 
ply is cached nearby that the 
forest ranger may replenish th 
tub when needed. Tubs are nee 
essary in order that the fre 
quent rains may not wash away 
the salt and that it be not pawed 
into the ground. On high moun 
tain ridges, however, which 
form the natural ranges for th 
LUN OSTROM horses, it is not practicable t place salt in this way since th horses destroy the tubs by paw 
0 excessively salt hungry. By WILLIAM CURRELL 
Furniture & Carpet in~hile a liberal ~uoply of fin 
e such, fine salt is sometimes --(The Rexall Transfer Man) 
- greedily devoured in quantities Calls Answered Promptly. 
sufficient to produce death. Phone 12-"The nexall Store" 
e Phone . 456 W-Resldence. 
e From An. Hus. 7.-The horse Prices Reasonable. 
' ' 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
salt is recommended for cattl I 
C O M P A N Y accustomed to regular salting 
a-------------e care must be exercised that it is 1s ' man s helpmate. 
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~ tubent JLift 
Published Weekly by the Students 
oC Utah Agrieultural College. 
.\ 'l1lllJE1.'1CS ANO 1-noJi'.ESSION-
ALJS~l 
There has been a great deal of 
criticism indulged in by some of 
our students, regarding the de-
barring of certain of our ath-
letes from athletic teams for 
professionalism. This senti-
ment, however, does not seem 
to be universal among the 
students. There must be regu-
lation in all contest or athletic 
work, and for this rea son con-
ference regulations have been 
made. The A. C. joined the 
conference with full knowledge 
of the regulations, and as Jong 
as we are members, we must be 
frank and open in st rictly foJ. 
lowing all ·rules of the confer-
ence. The thing which the 
students should do, is not to 
complain at or try to evade the 
lregulati ons · -0f the conference, 
but to learn what these regula-
tions are and to impress upon 
the athletes their duty to the 
school which has honored them 
by allowing them to represent 
the school. 
Here in the Live Store we g1ve 
Entered as second-class matter 
September 19 , 1908, at the postofflce 
at Logan, Utah, under the Act of 
March, 1879." 
College Delivery ls made from Stud-
ent Life Office, Room 275 . 
Printed by 
Earl & England Publishing Co . 
Logan, Utah 
STAFF . 
David w. Smith, '15 .. Editor-in-Chief 
Julius B. Bearnson, '14 .. Asst. Editor 
every man fu11 credit for the posses-
sion of good business · judgment. we 
know that a low price without high 
quality offers no inducement to pur-
chase and that to make c1aims in our 
advertisement that are not substantia-
ted by our merchandise is rank fo11y. 
Leonard Davidson, '15 .... Asst. Editor 
Langton Barber, '16 .... Busin~ss Mgr. KVPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
Eastman Hatch, '17 ........ Asst. Mgr. 
DEPARTMENTS 
Mable Spande, '16 ...... .. ..... . ...... Locals 
LeRoy Hillam, '16 .................. Locals 
Arthur Caine, '16 ................ Athletics 
form the "back bone" of this store's fine stock. Any impa,·-
tial expert will tell you that they a1·e the finest clothes made 
by anyone. You positively cannot get them any place qut 
here At our "greater value 1:rices" they',·e truly economical. 
Edwin Winder, '16 ..... ....... Exchauges 
1'"". Braithwaite ........................ Artist HOWELL BROTHERS 
STUDENT BODY Ol<l<IGERS. 
J . Howard Maughan, ..... ... .. l'resident Logan's Foremost Clothiers 
Gladys Christensen, .... Vice President 
Goldie Faux, ........................ Secretary 
A. C. Carrington, 
A. J . Taylor, 
Veda Cooper, .... Executive Committee 
Olot Nelsen, ............ Standard Bearer 
J . F. Woolley, ...... Football Manager 
Grover Lewis, .... Basketball Manager ~IRS. D.-\\ 118 LECTURES IN 
CHAPEL. 
SERVICE 
Lloy~ Tuttle, .......... Baseball Manager 
Leonard Davidson, .... Track Manager 
Julius B. Bearnson, .... Debatlng Mgr . I (Continued from page one) 
f~1~- ~~~~~~'. .. ~o·c·i·a·l·•··a·~t;.~ef~~c:~~. pure, and had fallen before the 
----------~ -- powers that assailed them. 
, I Great Britain · herself was be-
ginning to recognize that 
"King Alcohol" was sadly in-
terfering with her manhood, 
and efforts were being made to 
Farmers & Merchants 
induce her population to give 
up the use of strong drink. A 
marvelous transformation had 
also taken place in the history 
of Russia and a wave of tem-
perance had swept over that 
Savings Bank 
great empire . 
Volume xnr. Number 33. 
1,1r i<lny, ~fay 2J, JUJ5. She referred to an experi- tally weak, so weak in fact, 
ment which had been made as that the little ones were unable 
to the effect of alcohol on four to tell thei r teacher that one 
The final score was of course puppy dogs out of a litter of and one were two. She was in-
eight. The gentlemen who con-
a disappointment. We had ex- ducted the experiment, intro- formed that these children 
pected, or ~t l~ast hoped for, a duced alcohol in small quanti- belonged to the best of families 
small ~a_rgm :victory. The close ties into the food of these four were well born, well fed, and 
competition 111 several ·of the _ puppies, with the result that well sheltered and yet were the 
events shows tha~ there w~s not I the dogs became extreme ly victims of alcohol inherited 
a great deal of difference m ~he I nervous and showed signs of through the drinking habit of 
strength of the two leadmg fear at the least disturbance, their parents. 
te_ams.. We a!e not, however,, whereas the other four were Mrs. Davis exhibited some 
d1ssatisfied w1th the outcome, bright, intelligent and brave .. very interesting charts show-
nor with the work of our team. The experiment was carried ing the effects of tobacco upon 
We developed a ~earn, .largely far enough to test the vitality young men, and how it affected 
from new material, wh~ch ~t of the dogs and while the norm- the mental efficiency of stu -
least had our opponents 111 sen- al dogs were able to bring a dents. 
ous doubt, .and we lost by. a ball 922 times out of 1400 The Catholic spirit in which 
small margm to a team which throws the dogs fed partly on the lady dwelt with matters of 
was at least a sh~de st_ronger. alcohol were able to bring it efficiency was very clearly 
The records made, mclud111g two back only 478 times. shown by a reference to the 
state recor~s, are proof t~at we The speaker stated that in prize-fighting ring, and she 
have nothmg for whi~h ~o the great brewing city of Mil- very clearly expressed her op-
ma½e excuses. We take pnde 111 waukee, every employer of la- inion that when Jefferies failed 
adding on~ more state record to bor would question app licant s in his contest with Johnson, 
our schools. rec~rd s._ Not only for situations as to whether or that he was the victim of al-
have we this pride 111 our own not they were drinkers of beer coho! rather than that of the 
team, but we ar~ glad to con- and users of tobacco, and al- black man, and what was true 
gra~ulate U~ah s wo1_1derful though beer was being adver- of ,Jefferies was true of most 
sp~111ter, on h1_s succes~ 111 cov- tised as a poor man's liquid of the beaten prize-fighters of 
e_r111g the 220 m world s record food, the applicants who used the past. 
time. it were turned down in favor She cited that in a hospital 
----- of the abstainer in every case. in New York, where a special -
Everyone is inclined to give She told of a visit she had ity was mad e of pulmonory di-
the industrious, honest man a paid to a school in St. Louis, seases, that out of every one 
fair show. where every student was men- hundred men who were addict-
ed to strong drink, only ten per 
cent were saved from attacks 
of pneumonia, whereas eighty 
per cent of abstainers and non-
smokers survived the dread di-
sease . 
Her lecture was very atten-
tively listened to, and the stu-
dents showed their apprecia-
tion of it by very spirited ap-
plause at its conclusion. 
It quite often follows that the 
boy who only goes to Sunday 
School because he has to is com-
pelled later in life to go to some 
other place he doesn't want to. 
A specialist gave up as hope-
less a case being treated for 
blindness and presented his bill. 
That orened the patient's eyes, 
but he hasn't "seen" the srecia l-
ist yet. 
Many a young man who has 
hiked away from the farm has 
had reason to be glad that dad 
hung onto the old place and put 
away enough to feed another 
mouth during the ·winter. 
We hav~s~vered how 
woman got her name. When the 
Creator made her he said, "woe 
man." In the transition of lan-
guages the "e" has been drop-
ped. 
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WASHINGTON REPORTS j 100 000 000 b h 1 , , us es is not avail-
NO SHORTAGE OF FOOD- I able generally, and from the fact that the belligerant nation s are 
STUFFS LIKELY ~ager to secure food supplies. If Tt·IATCHER 
-:I Style Starters!:-_ 
S • )HIRSH-WICKWIRE English l u1ts, s0PHOMORE in Modillcd En g li sh Models jfHAT CHER SPECIAL und Regular ( 
JIOS'l'ONlAN SHOES Ji:NOX and 
U,\TJsS-S'l 'REET SHIIlTS RUDDICK HATS 
. STYLE ALL THE WHI ,LE 
With the Usual Thatcher Service for Quality and Satisfaction 
THATCHER CLOTHING CO. 
NEW STAND JUST NORTH OF CITY DRUG CO. 
The 1914 wheat crop of the :t were not !or th_ese things we 
United States was e~ti:nated to should be ~1scu~smg ways and 
be 891,000,000 bushels. The esti- means of d1sposmg of out trem-
mated surplus carried over endous surplus of food products. 
from the 1913 crop was about As _has been s~ated, the new 
76,000,000 bushels. There was, American crop will begin to ap-
therefore, a total available sup- pear ~efore Jul)'.. The Argentine 
ply of 967,000,000 bushels. As crop 1~ now c?mmg on the mark-
the normal annual per capita et. tI 1s estimated that from 
consumption of wheat in the that source there will be avail-
United States is about 5.3 bush- able 100,000,000 bushels. A surp 
els, 520,000,000 bushels should Jue of 75,000,000 bushels or 
meet our normal domestic re- more_ from India will be avail-
quirements for food; in addition able m _May and June. The in-
£•0,000,000 bushels are required crease m the fall_ sown wheat 
annually for feeding. 610,UOO,-acreage of the Umted States in 
000 bushels therefore should 1914 was 11.1 per cent, or over 
supply the normal do~estic de- 4,00~,000 acres; in the northern 
mand. This would leave a sur- hem1sphe:e generally the acre- =--========""========~======== 
plus of 357,000,000 bushels. Of ~ge of winted wheat shows an -----
this surplus about 210 000 000 mcrease of from three to thirty 
bushels were exported by J~nu- three per cent, as follows: 
ary 30. This left 147,000,000 Denmark, ................ 3 per cent 
bushels, or 40,000,000 bushels Italy, .................... 5 per cent 
more than our average annual Switzeland, .......... 10 per cent 
export for the past five years, Un\ted Kingdom, 10 per cent 
for export between February 1 Umted States, .... l 1 per cent 
and the appearance of the new India, .................... 22 per cent 
crop, or for carrying over into aCnada, .............. 33 per cent. 
the next crop year. The amount But suppose a shortage in 
is sufficient to permit the export wheat should develop in the 
of nearly 1,000,000 bushels a next three months, what would 
day until July 1, before which be the situation? There is a 
time the new crop will begin to great surplus in other food 
be available. This is about the crops in the United States, a 
average recent exportation. number of which can be used as 
SAPARA l"'ORS 
are by far the 
most 
R E:AL economy is shortsighted . It 
confuses PRICE with 
UE. 
never 
never 
VAL-
economical 
De Laval is the most econom-
ical cream separator to buy, 
and when you also take into 
consideration its cleaner 
The large demand for our substitutes . W]heat does not con-
wheat arises from the fact that stitute more than 12% of the 
there was an estimated world's normal diet, about the same as 
shortage of over 400,000,000 poultry and eggs.Meat and dairy 
bushels outside of the United products constitute 48% ; veget- PRICE is what you pay for 
States; from the fact that the ables 11 '7, ; fruits, nuts, sugar, an article. 
r,kimming, easier running, 
greater capacity and less cost 
for repairs, the price of the 
"cheapest" machine on the 
market is most exorbitant 
compared with that of the 
De Laval. 
Russian exportable surplus o! fish and other items, the remain- · 
in!s 197, . There are larger sup-
plies of . corn and other grains, 
meat ammals, dairy products, 
potatoes, and fruit at the open-
ing of 1915 than for many 
years. The most important com-
peting products are corn and 
potatoes. This is shown by the 
fact that while the normal con-
sumption of wheat is 5.3 bushels 
in Maine it is only 4.7 bushels, 
and in Michigan 5. In the wheat 
growing states where wheat is 
abundant, such as Minnesota, 
the average is 7.2, whereas in 
the South, where corn is much 
used, the average is 4 bushels. 
Normally about 3 per cent of the 
VALUE depend s upon the 
amount a,nd quality of ser-
vice the article gives you. Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege 
Klothes 
We are making our way by selling 
you the best TAILOR-MADE 
CLOTHES at ready made _prices. 
Have some Individuality about 
vou and look like a man. Give 
ue a chance. 
STIEFEL HARRISON 
St. John's Club, Logan. 
Who's Y-our Tailor 
The College Tailor 
36 West 1st North 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High." The best 
Hardware is not "High" but 
cheap; We sell the best. 
Lafount Hardware 
Company 
You get by far the greatest 
actual value for your money 
when you buy a De Laval-
BECA USE a De Laval will 
give you much better and 
longer SERVICE than any 
other cream separator. 
From the standpoint of it s 
greater durability alone the 
And there is no reason why 
you should let its FIRST 
COST stand in the way either, 
because the · De Laval may be 
purchased on such liberal 
terms that it will actually pay 
for itself out of its own sav-
ings. 
A De Lnva_l catalog to he had _for tho asking tells mm·c fully why the 
.De Laval 1s the most eco nonucal cream SCJlaral.ol', 01· the ne:u·cst Jo,. 
cal llc Laval agent ,yill he glad to exp lain this and man)' othei• 
points ot' He LavaJ supe1·iority. 11' you don't know the nearest Io cnJ 
agent, s imply w1•it e the nearest De Lnval main office as IJclow. 
corn crop is consumed as food. The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY 
Of our total crop, about 80 mil-
lions would be used for food, 
the remainder for other purpo-
ses. The remainder could be 
used for foods and substit utes 
105 Ill'oadway, New York. 20 E. l\ladison St., Chicago. 
li0,(100 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGEN<1lES THE WORLD . OVER 
used for animals. The potato 
production in the United States I fl~ ::;:: :::s •• --1/, :::sfl .;,, .8' --1/, g-1/, .1/, 
3 8 b h I ·t ,,,,, -- ..,,., -- - -- - -- -- ,,..,. ' / ' :;...--: av~rages . us e _s per cap1 a. 1 _ ( - _ - _ ( :: ( - :; ( - :; ( - :: ( :: :: ( :: - ( - - , c: 
'.fh1s year the ava1lable supnly / ,. ,, ,, ,, :-..: ,, - ,, 
1s 4.1 bushels. The average price , • . • :-..: 
~f meat animals was 7"/, cheaper , , ~ Why pay more for your CL01 HING & SHOES :::sg/ 
m January than a year ago. · - ( - Wh -~I' "''/,,;,Ill _ (-butter 27, lower, the price of :-..: en you can , 
chickens slightly lower, of pota- ,.::;:: B f l = II - .1/, 
I 
~oes 35 '7, lower; and of apples :: I c: uy or ess at '0 ,, ,~ -...._ :::: ::: 
it was 37,1, lower. . I co~rn AND BE CONVINCED - I 
I It would seem that the Um- 1········ A Dollars Worth ted States is_ not likely to be , ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::' ~ ~ ::: ~ / ti- - / -~ 
Fo
·r A Dollar ] threatened with a shortage of 
1 
_ ( - - ( - ( _ ( _ ( ;; ( _ ( _ ( I -
'----.-------------" f9odstuffs. ,, ,, ,,, ,, ,, 
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SHALL WE FIGHT FOR THE. of them. The fight for saving the 
BIRDS? I remnant of the owls should be 
---- H I begun at once and carried on College St~dents U':'ged ~o .~ P with great vigor· otherwise 
In ··Savmg America First, 1 • ' • ' 
by Dr. J. H. Paul, formerly most of our valleys will be pla-
President of the A. C. lJ. 1 gued with a veritable scourge 
---- I of burrowing animals that de-
Sir: In answer to a request by stroy the crops . 
cne of your staff, I take pleasure I All Songs Birds Valuable 
in consributing a few items on , All the native song birds are 
the lack of adcqul!.te protection entitled to every form of protec-
to the bird life cf Northern Utah tion that it is possible to devise 
Field Rats in Cache County. for them . Even the robin, which 
ln the first place it appears takes some cherries, makes 
that in Cache Valley there are amends by destroying large num 
fewEr hawks and owls and more bers of earthworms, which in-
gophers, field mice, and other jure our dry soil and interfere 
rodents than in any other well- with irrigation . The Bluebird is 
cultivated tract of the same area very valuable and can be induced 
in the state. This is the ~or e to nest freely in the towns by 
remarkable when we • consider providing it with nesting boxes. 
that the Agricultural' College The Chickadee has a value so 
has for years been urging _the ;;reat that it cannot well be esti-
preservation of the larger birds mated. It is probable that many 
of i;rey as a means of combat- of the forest trees would perish 
ting the burrowing hordes. I but for its destruction of the 
have investigated but little in eggs of moths, especia lly those 
Cache valley for many years, of the canker worms. The Wood-
and speak mainly from he_arsay. peckers have a similar value in 
Many of your readers w1l_l be saving the forest trees. 
better able than ~ :3-m to Judge The Vanishing Game Birds 
l'f the actual cond1t10ns there as The game birds of northern 
to the s~a~c1ty of hawks and Utah and Western Wyoming are 
owls. If it 1s true that these lar- already near to the point of actu-
ger alhes of th~ farmer are re- al extermination. Fifteen years 
latively scarcer 1_n Cache_ county ago the pine hens were frequent-
than elsewhere, it 1s an illustra- Jy encountered in the mountains 
tion of the old proverb that the between Cache and Bear Lake 
children of t~e shoemaker are valleys. Now they are very rare-
known by their poor shoes. ly seen. They have probably been 
What About the Hawks? shot to death, all the young 
Have you heard that. the Col- . coveys being exterminated, most 
lege has waged an active cam- '.ikely while yet unable to fly. 
paign throughout the valley, Such is the quality of the"sport-
looking to the preservation of manship" in the West. The sage 
native bird_ life? I ~uppose it has rrouse, also, the finest game 
done what 1t could m the matter. bird in America next to the wild 
But it cannot be too ~requently turkey (which is practically ex-
brought to the attention of the tinct) is now threatened with 
inte lligent farmers t~ere that ,peedy extermination. It is mak-
whatever else they kill, they ing its last stand in the moun-
must not kill any of the large tains of northern Utah and West 
sailin~ and soaring hawks . ern Wyoming . Mr. Hornaday 
Especially should ~h(\y save the thinks it now depends upon 
Marsh Hawk, which soars and Utah as to whether or not the 
sails, and rises and falls,over the remnants of the former untold 
m~adow la_nds, taking so many millions of this magnificent and 
mice_ th~t its J?re~nce to the far- harmless species sha ll be saved 
m~r 1s simply md1spensable. The to our country or sha ll perish 
chicken hawks, they should be miserably as most of the other 
informed, are v_ery difficult to game has' already done. If the 
get a shot a~, smce they do not students of the Agricultural Col-
soar and sail. as all the useful l<.'ge should make a united and 
hawks do; neither do they ap- determined appeal to the gun-
proach in the open, but come ners of the north these . fine 
~kulking through ~he trees. Hav- birds could probab ly be saved. 
mg located the chicken yard, the All the birds named above are 
rea} chickenhawks dart with the protected by law; but the law is 
sw1ft1:ess of _an arrow and make a nullity to some men, and its 
off with their prey bef?re any- enforcement will require the uni 
one can shoot, unless he 1s stand- ted efforts of practically all the 
ing there right _at the moment. young men of the State. My 
Never Kill an Owl. ouery is: Are the students of 
As to the owls, they are all the College ready and willing to 
more or less beneficial, and stand by the sorry remnant of 
should never be killed. The two wild game fowl and other forms 
large owls, the Western Horned of wild life, upon which so much 
and the Snow species sometimes of the romance beauty, interest, 
take chickens that roost out at and nrosenrity of the West de-
night, but they do quite as much pend? If they are. now is their 
good as harm and should not be time to do something about the 
destroyed, while all the other situation. 
owls are so useful in destroying Very trulv vours . 
field mice, rats, and gophers that .T. H. 0 PAUL, 
it is a great mistake to kill one University of Utah. 
- ---i 
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear . Nose and Throat. 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m .• 2 to 6 p . m. 
,_ _ ____________________ ., 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
YOU WILL SA VE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND STATIONERY AT 
WILKINSON'S 
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. 
Across the Street from Post Office. 
SUMMER corRSE IN 
AGRICULTURE 
Twenty-four new courses 
have been added to those given 
during the regu lar sum::ner term 
of the state college of agricul-
ture at Cornell, according to an 
announcement which has just 
been made . The new term starts 
on June 7 and ends on Sept€m-
ber 22. 
As stated in the anr,ounce-
ment, "the primary purpose of 
the summer ter::n is to take ad-
combined makes cl ear the reaso n 
why SPALDIN(J S are outfitters to 
champions, whose imp leme nts 
must be invariab ly rig ht. 
Wrlte for a Free Illustrated 
Catalogue. 
A. ,G SPALDING & BROS. 
27 E . 2nd S. St. , Salt Laite, Uta h 
vantage of the growing season ,----:::;::::::=:::::::::::----, 
in teaching subjects to students d,S- ~"';: 
rel(ularly registered in either -,. . !-.J~ 
graduate or undergraduat'3 clas- Yl'~,-~ 
ses." Opportunity is also provid- ~ E euR~f 1urs, ~ . ~ 
eel for advance students, teach- rt, CHAPPED HANDS ,;., 
ers, and for persons otherwise ':/1-:• C'-" ETC.~ :, "" 
occupied during the winter • i c, ... ,,ttd b, T,,,.,m -~ • 
months, .to take long periods of · ..,.._ ~1::/:.C.i:'!::lo'J~"'"d/, 
special work. •~~ s.,~1N~2 1601_ ~ ~ ~POICE 25 ¢ ~ 
Many Departments Offer .,i:,;~~~!f.~ 
Courses . -!_ r . 
Eighteen departments will of-
fer instruction during the sum-
mer. Those which will be open, 
Sold by 1r>od '1r ugglsts everywhere 
and the number of classes offer- ------------ - . 
ed in each, are as follows: 
Botany, 9; dairy industry, 1; 
drawing, 1; nature study, 12; 
farm crops, 4 ; farm manage -
ment, 1; farm practice, 1; flori-
culture, 5; forestry 8; landscape 
::rt, 1; plant breeding, 1; plant 
pathology, 4; pomology, 5; 
poultry husbandry, 8; rural edu-
cation, 1; rural engineering, 5; 
soil techno logy, 5; vegetab le 
gardening, 4; a total of seventy-
six courses. 
SOCIETY 
CLUB 
FRATE R !l'ITY 
PRINTING 
ALWAYS IN THE IDGHES'.1.' 
STYLE OF THE ART 
J. P. Smith & Son 
Promptne88 Our Hobb y 
The department of forestry '-- - -- - - - -- ----
offering eight courses will give 
special instruction with accent 
on work in the field. The first six 
weeks' work in the department 
will be in Ithaca. The remainder 
of the term will be spent in 
camp on a large forest tract in 
the Adirondacks. 
WHAT'S A MAN? 
A little girl wrote the follow-
ing composition on men : 
'Men are what women marry . 
They drink, and smoke, and 
swear, but they don't go to 
church . Perhaps if they wore 
bonnets they would. They are 
more logical than women, and 
Before marriage a girl im- also ::nore zoological. Both men 
agines a man is a wonderful and women sprung from mon-
being. Afterwards she admits he keys, but the women sprung fur-
l is or he couldn't have fooled her ther than the men."-Inland the way he did. · Printer. 
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I\ ~ru!~!s ! N~!a~ o,~~~!;YC!~~n~~!Es~~~a!! AT 
1
·1 UOLLEGE PARTIES. THY oun HO 'r LUN CHEONS. l<'INE CAN-
DIES ICE UHEAMS AND SHERBETS ... 
·' New Stuud. Good Scrvic~. Alwnys \Velcome . • 
l'hono 622. No. 111 North Main 
U. A. Cl Pageant, Saturday, Miss Edwina Whitesides, of Mr. Axel Christensen is 
. June 5, morning and afternoon. Layton, is visiting at the A. C. visitor at school this week. 
this week. 
a THE SECRET OF SUCCESS 
Girls, have you seen what a 
pretty black eye Stan. Madsen 
has these days. 
The Botany I class had a fine 
Earl K. to Karma.-Karma, wet trip up the canyon Monday. 
can you eat between those two 
"What is the secr et of suc-
cess ?" asked the Sphinx. 
"Push,'' said the Button. 
"Never be lead,'' said the Pen-
cil. left handed guys? LOST-A kodak in one of the Miss Ruth Hillstrom, of Park 
City, spent the last week here 
visiting her sister Mary. 
-- --- school building s. Return to 
Dr. Thomas in Ee. II.-Al- Miss Maughan. 
"Take pains," said the Win-
dow. 
coho! is one of the most trans-
Evid ently Bob has forgotten 
nothing in the fussing line dur-
ing hi s sojourn in Wellsville. · 
parent causes of crime. The Misses Alta and Grettle 
Owen entertained the Thetas 
Mr. Howard Christensen is Wednesday evening. 
now a full fledged member of 
"Always keep cool,'' said the 
Ice . 
"Be up-to-da,te,'' said the Cal-
endar. 
Eugene Stewart was thrown 
from a hor se .Sunday mornin g 
and suffered a badly cut face. 
Bob Major has completed his 
school work at Wellsville, and is 
now spending a couple of weeks 
at the college. 
He argues best who never 
girds 
He puts harcl facts in clear, soft 
words. 
Kirkham at the meet.-Don't 
forget the dance tonight . 
Freshman.-What time? 
Kirkham.-The time of your 
life. 
Homer ·an d Joe started out to 
see the same git ! the other ev-
ening. Owing to Homer's great 
strides he arrived there first, 
and when Joe came he found 
Homer a full lap ahead and 
holding his own. 
A committee of women in 
New York offers a prize of $150 
for the design for a universal 
gown that shall best combine 
beaut y, simplicit y, durability 
and comfort. Nuns,-nurses and 
women of the Salvation Army 
wear costumes that have some 
of those qualiti es, but the wom-
the Pi Zeta Pi fraternity. 
Don't forget to enter the 
Camera club's picture contest 
th is week. Hand all of your 
picture or mounts to Hillam or 
Broberg. 
Mack.-! am coming back 
from Provo Tuesday night to 
see Maud Adams. 
Steve.-Say, if she's got a 
sister I would like to go with 
you. 
The Botany I classes took a 
trip to the mountains Monday 
to hunt wild specimens. They 
found the tr ip both instructive 
and interesting in spite of the 
rain. 
In compliance with under-
grad uate petitions, Columbia 
University has removed the of-
ficial ban against footba ll. Co-
lumbia should have a corking 
good team. 
The Sorosis entertained with 
their annual kids' party last 
Wednesday evening at the home 
of Miss Jessie Eccles. All were 
dressed in short dresses, Mary 
Janes and cur ls. They sang, 
"Make Me a Child Again Just 
for Tonight." 
an who has not sur rendered her Approximately 63,000 stud -
entire life to vocational work ents in 37 colleges are opposed 
demands a dre ss that pleases to the practice of military drill 
her individu al fancy. It may and summer camps for college 
be a poor thing, but if it is her men, while 17,000 are in favor 
own even the quiet charm of the · of the idea, accordi ng to an an-
Quaker garb cannot prevail I nouncement just made by the 
against it. I collegiate anti-militarism league. 
STUDENTS 
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on 
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Sh~ that's All. 
George Stewart.-How much 
salt would there be in the soil 
at the twenty -tooth foot. 
On the bill-board in Salt Lake 
-Maud Adam s in "Quality 
Street ." 
Roy.-Is "Quality Street" the 
name of the play-house here? 
"Never lose your head," said 
the Barrel. 
"Make light of every thing,'' 
said the F ire. 
"Do a driving business,'' said 
the .Hammer. 
"Aspire to greater things," 
,:aid the Nutmeg. 
"Be sharp in all your deal-
ings,'' said the Knife. 
The Pi zeta Pi fraternity es- "F ind a good thing and stick 
forted the Thetas to the picture to ,'.t,'' said the Glue. . 
show Thursday night. Refresh- , Do the work you are suit ed 
men ts were se1:ved later at · for," said the Chimney. 
Murdock's followed by dancing. 1 -Congregationa list. 
Cache Valley Banking Co. 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00 
(
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and) 
Student Body, and sha ll be pleased to 
have our share of the College business 
When ~ou think Ue<1nliness, Think 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Where only the best Is good eno ugh." Launderers and Dry Cleane rs . 
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Press ed $1.50. Join our Sult · Pressing 
Club . We are here to serve you. Command us . 
Phone 4 3 8 Logan, Utah. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
FILMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
46 E , Center 
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ATHLETICS. 
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t:. 01' u. WINS STATE TRACK important point winner in the 
MEET 
T WO S'l' .\ TE Im COHUS BROKE:-( 
- .\ OGIES' IJOPE SHEET 
UPSE 'J' 
U. OF U. 52 
U. A. C. · 44 
n. Y . U. 28 
B. Y . C. 2 
More than 3000 people gath -
ered on the A. C. campu s last 
Saturday to watch the best 
track and field me•t ever held 
in Logan. The weather was 
ideal and the track in excellent 
condition, enabling very fast 
time fo many of the races. Two 
State records were broken and 
severa l equaled. In the 220 
yard dash Haymond of the U. 
of U. not only broke the State 
record, but tied the world's re-
cord of 21 and 1-5 seconds. JO E 
Snow set a new mark of 120 
fett and 3 inches with the dis-
weights. 
The summary : 
100-yard dash-Haymond, U. 
first; Petersen, A., second; 
Cooper, B. Y. U., third. Time, 
10 seconds . 
220-yard dash - '.Haymond, 
U., Petersen, Voorhees, A. Time 
21 1-5. 
440-yard run-Eyre, B. Y. U., 
first; Teasdale, U., second; 
Romney, U., third. Time, 53 
seconds. 
Half-mile - Anderson, A., 
first ; Hales, B. Y. U., second; 
Price, B. Y. C., third. Time, 
2 :03 4-5. 
Mile run-Hales, B. Y. U., 
first: Anderson, A. second; Ber-
ry, U., third. Time, 4:46. 
120-yard hurd les-Van Pelt, 
U., first; Parry, U., second; 
Brossard, A., third. • Time, 26 
2-5. 
220 hurdles-Hopkins, U., 
first; Cooper, B. Y. U., second; 
Gunn, B. Y. U., third. Time, 
Provo brought in three runs. 
The game looked easy for the 
visitors until the sixth, when 
the Aggies made 4. Perkins 
pitched a good, consistent game 
for the A. C., allowing only a 
few safe hits. Burridge, for 
Provo, showed excellent form, 
but was unable to hold out after 
the game with Utah the day 
before. The line-up : 
A.C. B.Y.U. 
Owen .................. c .......... Thoma s 
Perkins ............. '. p ........ Burridg e 
Holmstead ........ lb ............ Davis 
Jones ................ 2b ............ Huish 
Acord ................ 3b ............ Curtis 
Taylor .............. ss ........ Mathew s 
Greener ............ ·1f ............ Baxter 
Tanner ............ cf .......... Mortison 
Stott ....... rf ............ Baird 
Umpire-Harry Stoney. 
U. A . C. 10 
U. Oli' U. 11 
The Aggie baseball team lost 
its second game to the U. of U. 
in Salt Lake last Monday in ten 
C.<l)fERA CLUB EXHIBITION 
The U. A. C. Camera club is 
offering to every stu dent in the 
college a chance to win a big 
prize by entering pictures in the 
"snap shot" exhibitio n. 
This •xhi bition is to take 
place soon and Camera club 
would like to list any pictures of 
interest. The snap shots may 
be views, scenes, pictures of 
people, etc., just so they arc in-
ter esting and well printed. 
Stuents, if you have such 
pictures and wish to exhibit 
them, hand them to Le Roy Hil-
lam or Mr. Boberg . 
Last Tuesday the Camera 
club held its weekly meeting 
and the following members were 
elect•d to office: 
. Mr. Boberg, preside nt . 
Le Roy Hillam, vice preside nt . 
Mr. Cragun, secreta ry and 
treas urer. • 
Any one interested in kodaks 
is welcome to come to any of 
the me•tings. 
inning s. The ¥ame was close A man who says litt le is quite 
thr~ughout with ~ach team often given a reputation for wis-
haV1ng. the lead at times. . Mc- I dom-but that is probably be-
Donald. an? Perk1.ns each pitch- cause he says little to expose bis 
ed five mmng s fo1 the A. C. and ignorance. 
McInt yre and Udy pitched for __ __ _ 
Utah. Nearly every fam ily ha s a 
Don't forget to speak to Miss 
Huntsman this week if,you want 
to get out of your exams . 
kin that they refer to with a 
kind of awe and others that they 
don't refer to at all if they can 
help it. 
Everything a Drug Store Should Have 
RUDOLPH DRUG CO. · 
cus. 26 1-5. 
A. C. students, not only had Shot-put _ Snow, A., first ; 123 North Main • Logan 
their dop~ sheet miserably up- Twitchell, A., second; Smith, U. '",==============:::::::::::;::::::::========-------
set, but were very much ~ur- third . Distance, 38 feet three ·------. 
prised when the U. of U. fimsh- inches LYRIC THEATRE 
ed eight point s in the lead. An- , Ha~mer throw-Snow A. · 
d~rson .furnished the greates t first; Blazzard, B. Y. U. se~ond; ROAD SHOWS-VAUDEVILLE 
d1sappomtment ?f the day when , McIntyre, U., third. Distance, Orchestra Second to None. Open Every Night. 
he slowed up withm two yards 133 and 95-100 feet. FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS. 
of the tape and allowed. Hales, Discus-Snow, first; Brock- MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
of Pr?vo to step ahead, wmnmg meyer; U., second; Petersen, A., 
first m the mile. A,ndy came third. Distance, 120 and 3-10 
back strong, however, in t.he-1 feet. A========================~ 
half and won by a safe margm, I Pole vault-Van Pelt U. 1st· 
totaling him eight points. Snow Madsen 'A second· Ddrto~ u.' 
was the J:iighest point winner ?f I th ird . ' H~ight, io feet' 10 the meet, taking three firsts m inches 
the weigh.ts which earned him l1 Bro;d jump-Luke, B. Y. U., 
fifteen pomts. first; Kapple, A., second; Shef-
Hugh Peterson completed his I field, B. Y. C., third. Distance, 
very successful athletic career 21 feet 8 ¼ inches. 
at th\) A. C. Although . he lost I High jump-Parry, U., first; 
to Haymond in I.Joth sprints, he \ Reed, U., second; Barkdell, B. 
was one of the high joint win- Y. U:, third. Height, 6 feet 
ners for his team, with two sec- and one-half inch. 
onds, one third and the relay. I Relay race won by Utah, Ag-
Pete has worked consistently all I gies, second. Time, 1 :34. 
track season and was in the 
best of condition two weeks ago .wflms · DEl ' l<JAT n. Y. u. IN 
when he defeated Haymond in IIASEBALL 
the 100 yard dash in ten sec-
onds. He has participat•d four 
years in athletics at the A. C.,. 
and has been a very reliabl e 
man, having taken part in foot-
ball, basketball and track work. 
U. A. C. 4 
Il. Y. U . 3 
Last Friday afternoon our 
baseball teani won its first vic-
tory against the B. Y. U. by a 
score of 4 to 3. The first part 
of the game was filled with er-
Hart .. Schaffner & Marx 
Sty]e Books 
Are out. Have you received 
one? 
If not let us ],.now and we'll be 
glad to furnish you with one. 
You'll find it well worth having , 
The 
Morrell Clothing Compa~y Joe Snow also finished his ath letic career at the A. C. and 
his loss will be felt in future 
track meets, as he bas been an rors, and in the second inning ~========================'!£ 
